
We believe in sharing love and grace with God and one another.We believe in sharing love and grace with God and one another.

From the Rector…From the Rector…

Everyone has a story to tell and everyone has a
sorrow to share. Too often, we keep those
things bottled up inside—for whatever reason
—and we are a little less because of it. Stories
and sorrows shape us and they help to shape
others. They define our experiences and help
us and others make meaning about the
world. Celebrations and joys can do that too
and we are quick to share those things with
one another. It is stories and sorrows that
speak to the depths of our being and help us to feel human, to feel connected to
one another.

In this past eighteen months we have had more than enough of sorrows and
sufferings. We will have to endure more in the weeks and months ahead. COVID
has stretched our capacity for good health—physically and spiritually. It has
enticed our fears and plays out in our nightmares. It has divided us in a time when
we need to be united. It has shown us for who we are and not who we want to
be. As Christians, we are to practice compassion especially in the face of things
we don’t like or understand. Instead, our hearts are becoming hardened in this
variation of a pandemic of the unvaccinated. 

It will not help us to call people names or use threats as a way of manipulation in
order to get more folks vaccinated. Those who feel bullied will find obstinate
reasoning as their only source of strength and they will hold firm to their refusals
in being vaccinated. Bullying is not a strength of the Christian. Instead, we hold

https://youtu.be/yJ3VwmAOlIk


true to faith. We pray. We can encourage others in gentle ways that reflect a
willingness to listen instead of telling people what they ought to do. Its not always
about fixing another’s problems. Instead, we remember that “It’s not about the
nail.”  We make ourselves available to one another—striving for relationship first
and then finding ways to meet other’s needs on their terms, not ours.

The beautiful thing about freedom is that we have choice. Not in every experience
or decision that we face, but always in how we choose to relate to one
another. Would this pandemic end quicker if we all got vaccinated? Probably—but
that is not the thing that drives our relationships. Compassion for all—vaccinated
and unvaccinated—that is what drives us. That compassion is predicated on three
principals: 1. Just like me, you want to be free from suffering. 2. Just like me, you
wish to know peace. 3. Just like me, you wish to know joy. Unfortunately, we all
suffer, and we do not always know peace and joy—but it is that basic desire in
every human being, every creature you encounter that connects us to all living
things.

In some ways, the Delta variant has been harder on me than COVID was. I’m
tired. You’re tired. Our healthcare workers and hospitals are tired. Our
communities are tired. We are tired of living in fear that we will test positive. We
are tired of wearing facemasks in public. We are tired simply from the exhausting
effort of being cautious in our daily lives and the constant change that flutters
around us. We are tired and we don’t want to be sick. I wish I had a telephone
with a red button that was a direct link to God. That I could call God up and ask
him when all this might be over. Unfortunately, I don’t. 

We will make it through. We will remain faithful to our fellow humanity just as
Jesus was faithful to us to the point that he climbed on a cross and died for us—
even and especially in our sinful and ignorant natures. We are Christians. We
believe in something more than simply what this world offers. We believe in the
Good News. And that is what we can tell others when we are an encouraging,
inviting, non-resistance presence that pours out compassion for all those who are
in a place of resistance. Because we know, just like us, all others want to be free
from suffering. Just like us, all others want to know peace. Just like us, all others
want to know joy. 

Spread a little joy today. The whole world needs it.

Light and Life,
Candice+
candice@coascension.orgcandice@coascension.org

https://youtu.be/-4EDhdAHrOg
mailto:candice@coascension.org


CONNECTCONNECT

NEW!!NEW!!
Boy ScoutsBoy Scouts

Cub Scout Pack 1 and Scouts BSA Troop1 are
ministries of Church of the Ascension!

Cub Scouts is for boys and girls in
kindergarten through 5th grade The Pack is
actively recruiting new members and adult
volunteers.
Please Contact Gina Curvin at: 334-332-
3101, gcurvin.pack15@gmail.comgcurvin.pack15@gmail.com

Scouts BSA (Formally Boy Scouts) is currently
for boys 6th grade through age 18. Troop 1 is
recruiting new scouts and adult volunteers.
Please contact Barbara Wells at: 334-354-
8034, barbarawells36104@yahoo.combarbarawells36104@yahoo.com

Calling All Ministry Leaders!Calling All Ministry Leaders!
We ask you to create a display board
representing your ministry so that
parishioners are able to understand what you
do and how to become involved. You can
include your purpose, photos, upcoming
events, and any other information. Get
creative! Different for this year, we will not
have signup sheets. Instead, we are asking
that you create postcards or business cards
with your contact information so that the
interested people can take it with them. More
detailed information will be sent from Candice
next week.

Leaving a LegacyLeaving a Legacy
Planned Giving through IRA Charitable Rollovers and BequestsPlanned Giving through IRA Charitable Rollovers and Bequests

All things come of thee, O Lord. And of thine own have we given thee.All things come of thee, O Lord. And of thine own have we given thee.

We say this offertory sentence every Sunday as we recognize and give thanks for all that we
have been blessed with by giving back to God through our financial means. This giving is a
reflection and acting out of our biblical duty to give as a means of partnering with God and one
another to do God’s reconciling work in this world and build up the peaceable kingdom. We
give because we are connected to one another as the Church of Ascension family. Just as we
take measures to provide and care for our family after we are gone, so too can we care for our
church family. By including the church in your will or annual giving through IRA rollovers or

mailto:gcurvin.pack15@gmail.com
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stock transfers, you can leave a legacy of peace, gratitude, and mission for Ascension. If you
would like to talk more about leaving a legacy, contact candice@coascension.orgcandice@coascension.org or
thinton@coascension.orgthinton@coascension.org and look for written information at the church in the coming weeks.

GROWGROW

NEW!!NEW!!
Pop Culture PulpitPop Culture Pulpit

Tiffany and Candice have started a new
project, a podcast using Bluey as a
jumping off point for spiritual topics. Join
them as the talk about the episode
entitled "Flat Pack" and explore the
theology of Creation and Evolution. Pop
Culture Pulpit can be found on all your
favorite podcast channels or click here!

NEW!!NEW!!
Loved Into BeingLoved Into Being

Our "Loved Into Being" Speaker Series reminds
us of the impact we can have upon one
another. Each of the speakers have a
connection with Ascension, either by being
formed here pre-ordination or serving here as
clergy at some point of their priestly vocation.
Hearing their stories and sharing out own is a
way of remembering why Ascension is a
valuable part of God's kingdom and how we
spur one another on towards love and good
deeds.

Children's Formation and MinistryChildren's Formation and Ministry
3rd Floor - Children's Wing3rd Floor - Children's Wing

Godly PlayGodly Play
Sunday Mornings 9:15 AMSunday Mornings 9:15 AM

Godly Play is a beautiful, Montessori
based way of engaging children of all
ages and even adults in the stories that
form our faith. At Ascension we use it
for our PreK and Kindergarten Sunday
School class.

ELEMENTaryELEMENTary
Sunday Mornings 9:15 AMSunday Mornings 9:15 AM

1st-5th graders use the Episcopal
Children’s Curriculum published by
Virginia Theological Seminary. It walks
the children though three important
ELEMENTS of our faith using themes
with lessons that follow the liturgical
year:
Shell = Baptism
Chalice = Eucharist

mailto:candice@coascension.org
mailto:thinton@coascension.org


Cross = Worship

Confirmation Class for Young PeopleConfirmation Class for Young People
Galilee Classroom - 3rd Floor Youth WingGalilee Classroom - 3rd Floor Youth Wing

This Week: The TrinityThis Week: The Trinity

Confirmation ClassConfirmation Class
6th and 7th Grade6th and 7th Grade

Sunday Mornings 9:15 AMSunday Mornings 9:15 AM
This Week: The TrinityThis Week: The Trinity

Making a mature confession of faith is a
response to what and how we believe
about Jesus and the church. It is a time
to study and reflect on what the faith
means to each person. At Ascension,
we encourage our young people to
begin that time of discernment in 6th
and 7th grade. The class teaches young
people not only what it means to be a
Christian, but also what it means to be
an Episcopalian. Contact Candice for
questions or concerns.

Confirmation and Bishop VisitConfirmation and Bishop Visit
Thursday, May 26 2022

EYC - Episcopal Youth CommunityEYC - Episcopal Youth Community
3rd Floor - Youth Wing3rd Floor - Youth Wing

Called by GodCalled by God
Bethel Classroom 8th GradeBethel Classroom 8th Grade
Sunday Mornings 9:15 AMSunday Mornings 9:15 AM

This Week: Samuel, Serving All His DaysThis Week: Samuel, Serving All His Days
This class will explore various Biblical
figures and how they were “Called By
God” and live out their life and faith as
disciples. Young teens are offered a
model for living out their own faith in
the daily life at school, at home, and in
their extra-curricular activities.

What is Evil?What is Evil?
Antioch ClassroomAntioch Classroom

9-12th Grade9-12th Grade
Sunday Mornings, 9:15 AMSunday Mornings, 9:15 AM

This Week: Evil PowersThis Week: Evil Powers
Based off our Baptismal Covenant, this
class will discuss the issues of evil as a
cosmic force, an institutional sin, and in
personal sin. Though there are no easy
answers to this question, the
conversation is structured to reinforce
the loving goodness of God and his
care and provision for us.



Adult FormationAdult Formation
Clergy ForumClergy Forum

Icons: A Window into God,Icons: A Window into God,
With CandiceWith Candice

August 15-September 19August 15-September 19
Sunday Mornings 9:15 AMSunday Mornings 9:15 AM

This Week: ResurrectionThis Week: Resurrection
  
Icons have long been used as a way of
understanding God and what we believe
about God.   The use of Icons in
worship can draw us nearer to God in
our faith and offer us deeper ways of
knowing who God is in our lives. This
class will explore four Icons of Jesus'
life: Nativity, Crucifixion, Resurrection,
and Ascension as well as Jesus and his
Friend, and the Trinity.

Bread of LifeBread of Life
Crazy ChristiansCrazy Christians

LibraryLibrary
August 15-December 12August 15-December 12

This Week: We Are Part Of SomethingThis Week: We Are Part Of Something
Greater Than OurselvesGreater Than Ourselves

We need some Christians who are as
crazy as the Lord. Crazy enough to love
like Jesus, to give like Jesus, to forgive
like Jesus, to do justice, love mercy,
walk humbly with God―like Jesus.
Crazy enough to dare to change the
world from the nightmare it often is
into something close to the dream that
God dreams for it. And for those who
would follow him, those who would be
his disciples, those who would live as
and be the people of the Way? It might
come as a shock, but they are called to
craziness. —from Bishop Curry's "Crazy
Christians" address to the 2012 General
Convention of the Episcopal Church in
Indianapolis.
Come find out what this craziness is all
about! Email the Vineyard at
vineyardcota@aol.comvineyardcota@aol.com if you need
assistance in purchasing a book.

Safe Church TrainingSafe Church Training
For all Teachers, Leaders, and Tutors (and parents)For all Teachers, Leaders, and Tutors (and parents)

DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 8DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 8

The Episcopal Church nationwide uses a curriculum that help us establish boundaries and
behaviors that help us keep our spaces safe not just for youth and children, but for everyone.
All Sunday School teachers, church leaders and tutors or other volunteers with New Beginnings

mailto:vineyardcota@aol.com


or any children/youth ministry are required to take this training online by September 8. We
strongly encourage ALL PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS, and anyone else who runs into kids in the
halls of CoA, to take the training so we all have the same frame under which we structure our
behavior and expectations in ministry. Please contact tiffany@coascension.orgtiffany@coascension.org to begin the
process or candice@coascension.orgcandice@coascension.org if you have questions or concerns.

If you have a history of abuse, you may want to council with your mental healthcare
professionals or clergy if you are comfortable. The training may be triggering, and at the same
time it is still extremely important for our community.

SERVESERVE

NEW!!NEW!!
EYC DinnersEYC Dinners

EYC needs you! Click herehere to sign-up to bring
EYC dinner. Most Sundays, the youth eat at
5pm, though on 3rd Sundays they go to lunch
immediately after church. We need cooks and
servers, as well as drivers for lunch. If you can
help provide a meal or enjoy caravanning a
car full of yappy teenagers—then sign up
now!

https://bit.ly/EYCsignuphttps://bit.ly/EYCsignup

mailto:tiffany@coascension.org
mailto:Candice@coascension.org
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COVID MythbustersCOVID Mythbusters
We are fortunate that here, at Ascension, most of those who are eligible to be
vaccinated have been. That is awesome and amazing and makes us a relatively safe
place to worship and gather as we build and strengthen our relationship with God and
one another. Out in the world, our friends, neighbors, family members, and strangers
are more reluctant to be vaccinated which has led to the rise of variants of the virus that
threaten the unvaccinated especially our children. To that end, we are offering a weekly
“Mythbusters” to help you encourage those you come in contact with to get vaccinated.

Knowing the value and truth behind vaccinations is important and can be offered in
hopeful ways. I implore you not to use these mythbusters as a way of judging your
fellow man but instead engaging in a compassionate way with others as you begin to
understand the fears and misconceptions surrounding the vaccination. At the very least,
let us join together in praying for our fellow man that our fears will be allayed and our
joys made complete in Jesus Christ and his healing presence in our world. Amen.



New Beginnings Tutors Needed
Wednesday, September 1 – Training



Contact Elizabeth Conner to sign-up or find our more at
stjmagistra@gmail.comstjmagistra@gmail.com

At a ministry fair one Sunday after church, Mary Benton invited me to become a
tutor for a student from New Beginnings Education Center on Wednesday
evenings. I began joining a student for supper each week, then helping her with
homework assignments, school projects, and general mentoring. I have worked
with several students since I first began tutoring, while other tutors have
mentored one student for many years. Some of our students are in high school
and we help provide guidance for finding first jobs, preparing for graduation, and
preparing for the future. Other students are in elementary school, and need
encouragement to read more fluently, practice math facts, and build better study
skills. The students join us on Wednesday evenings for family-style dinner
followed by an hour of tutoring. Yet I think it is those of us who tutor are most
blessed, seeing the impact we can have on a child's life.

-Elizabeth Conner

If you're interested in learning more about our Wednesday night tutoring
program, please contact Elizabeth Conner (stjmagistra@gmail.com or 334-328-
7009) or Mildred Wakefield (wak7@me.com or 334-201-4854). We will have tutor
training on September 1 and begin working with students on September 8. If
you're unable to commit to working with a student weekly but are interested in
serving as an occasional substitute, we welcome your help as well!

The VineyardThe Vineyard
Christian Formation is an important aspect of
our spiritual growth. In The Vineyard you can
find Bibles, Prayer Books, and non-fiction and
fiction books for spiritual growth including
books for Sunday School. Come check out The
Vineyard’s selection or email us at
vineyardcota@aol.comvineyardcota@aol.com if we can help you find
a favorite book!

WORSHIPWORSHIP

mailto:stjmagistra@gmail.com
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Children's ChurchChildren's Church
Sunday Mornings, 10:30 AMSunday Mornings, 10:30 AM

Children’s Church resumes on the third floor
this fall during the 10:30 service. The children
will follow the cross to Children’s Church
from the Nave during the Gloria and will
return at the peace. Participants parents are
scheduled to attend a couple of times a year
to help out.



Sunday Lectionary
Keep up with the lectionary each
week online! We are currently
reading Track One of the
lectionary at Ascension

Online LectionaryOnline Lectionary

GIVEGIVE

Even in this uncertain time, it is important to recognize all that God has given us
and to offer of that goodness back to God. Text-to-Give is now available for the
Church of the Ascension. Simply text the word “give” to 833-901-2138. You will
receive easy to follow prompts to set up your text-to-give, and can even choose
to absorb the fee if you so desire.

Also see our “Give” page on our website HEREHERE. It offers a variety of ways to give

https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp18_RCL.html
http://www.coascension.org/give/


including online. Simply click the green “GIVE HEREGIVE HERE” button to continue your
pledge, or as a one-time gift to the church. 

You can also contact Tracy Hinton, our Parish Administrator,
at thinton@coascension.orgthinton@coascension.org or at 334-263-5520 to set up a bank draft. 

Or you could set up the Church of Ascension as a vendor on your online banking
account—when you sit down to pay bills, you can practice first fruits, proportional
giving in gratitude by giving to Ascension first. 

And, of course, there is always the good old-fashioned United States Postal
Service that will gladly carry your mail to us at Church of the Ascension; c/o Tracy
Hinton; 315 Clanton Ave; Montgomery, AL 36104. 

Staff Directory Staff Directory 

The Rev. Candice B. Frazer, Rector candice@coascension.orgcandice@coascension.org
The Rev. Drew Brislin, Associate Rector drew@coascension.orgdrew@coascension.org
Becky Taylor, Music Ministry beckytaylor@coascension.orgbeckytaylor@coascension.org
Tiffany Nishibun, Children's Ministry tiffany@coascension.orgtiffany@coascension.org
Will McQueen, Facilities Manager will@coascension.orgwill@coascension.org
Tracy Hinton, Parish Administrator thinton@coascension.orgthinton@coascension.org
Laura Walter, Special Events Coordinator  lwalter@coascension.orglwalter@coascension.org
Riley Harrison, Director of Communications riley@coascension.orgriley@coascension.org

PRAYER FOR THE ASCENSIONPRAYER FOR THE ASCENSION

Almighty and everlasting Father, we stand in your presence, awed and silenced by
your goodness and wisdom. We rejoice in the outpouring of your Spirit on the
Ascension and our ministries. Help each of us to remember that we are walking
in your sight, and that you are present with us at every moment. Through your
Holy Spirit, guide us in our prayers and enable us to focus our thoughts on you,
so that we may be filled with the knowledge of your will. Grant us the wisdom to
ask what you would have us do; the strength and courage to carry out your work;
and the grace to show our gratitude through good stewardship of your gracious
gifts. We ask all things in the name of Jesus Christ, our Savior, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
Amen.

Church of the Ascension | 334-263-5529 | staff@coascension.org | www.coascension.org
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